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INVENTORY OF SEEDS AND PLANTS IMPORTED BY
THE OFFICE OF FOREIGN SEED AND PLANT IN-
TRODUCTION DURING THE PERIOD FROM JULY 1
TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1918 (NO. 56; NOS. 46308 TO

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT.

Although this inventory is a small one and falls within the period
affected by the war, it describes an unusual number of interesting
plant immigrants, which, if they succeed, can scarcely fail to make a
lasting impression on our horticulture.

Xo. 46310 (Ajnamnthus pan tail situs) is the ki huauhtli" of the
Aztecs, an amaranth whose seeds are used in the making of a delicate
sweetmeat resembling pop-corn balls. This " huauhtli?? was culti-
vated by the Aztecs before the discovery of America. It figured in
their religious ceremonies and their commerce. Quantities of this
"grain" were exacted by them as tribute from conquered tribes.
Dr. Safford has found that Montezuma had 18 granaries, each with
a capacity of 0.000 bushels, filled with its seeds. The flour, made into
small cakes called alegria by the Spaniards, was eaten in large quan-
tities by the lower classes. The ability of this plant to grow and bear
in regions too dry for corn makes it worthy of close study.

Some one in the Southwest should experiment with the " huauht-
zontli?? ((• lie no podium•• rmttaUhte; No. 46311) and determine whether
its delicate inflorescences when cooked as the Mexicans cook them are
not worth putting on our menu. A new vegetable such as this should
be most interesting for experiment.

Canna edulis (Xo. 46313), the 'edible canna or Queensland arrow-
root, has been grown for years for arrowroot production in Queens-
land, because there it yields heavily and is easier to cultivate than the
Bermuda arrowroot (Mar ant a arundinacea). Few root vegetables
are more brilliantly colored than the tubers of this canna, and its
behavior in Florida makes it worthy of special study as a possible
crop in the Everglades.
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In Xos. 40310 to 40320 we have a collection of .strikingly orna-
mental trees and shrubs from New Zealand, sent in by our corre-
spondent, Mr. H. K. Wright. Frcyclnctht banksii (Xo. 4(5317) with
its striking fruit, M cry fa Hux-Iairu (Xo. 403 IS) with its immense
leaves, Pittosporum ra/phi! (Xo. 40319) with bell-shaped, dark-crim-
son flowers, and Sidevchvyion coHtatum (Xo. 40320), a handsome
shade tree, should all find a place somewhere in America.

Mr. John Gossweiler has sent in from Loanda, Angola, a species
of Solanum (S. macvocarpon; Xo. 40330) bearing fruits the size
of an apple, and also a brilliant violet-purple flowered species of
sesame (Sesamum angolensc; Xo. 40332) that may possibly be used
to advantage in the improvement of the oil-producing sesame, which
has the defect of scattering its seeds, thus making mechanical har-
vesting impossible.

A red-fleshed pummelo (dims grandis; Xo. 40330) from Shen-
chowfu, which its sender, Mr. X. T. Johnson, says ripens two months
earlier than other varieties, may prove valuable in Florida.

The collections of beans and closely allied plants, accessioned in
this inventory, may be cited to show how the machinery of plant
introduction works when a plant breeder wants to get together as
many varieties of a certain plant as possible for experimental pur-
poses. Xos. 40338 to 40354, from Guayaquil, Ecuador; Xos. 40358
to 40373. from Caracas, Venezuela: Xos. 40490 to 40499, from Eo-
sario, Argentina; Xos. 4050*2 to 405*21, from Para, Brazil; and Xos.
40525 to 40530, from Punta Arenas, Chile, will put in his hands a
total of 03 probable strains, including, of course, some duplicates.

Whether or not theiv would be any distinct advantages to truck
growers in grafting eggplants on the root of the susumber {Solanum
vuimtnomnn), which is closely related to it. remains to be shown.
The idea is interesting, and seeds of the tree have been obtained
(Xo. 40374).

The white sapote, which is much hardier than the avocado, is
gradually winning adherents, at least the large-fruited varieties of
it. A new one from Guadalajara (Cashniroa cdulis; Xo. 40375),
with pear-shaped fruits, is welcome, and Mr. Furnivall may have sent
a sort superior to anv we now have.

The large-fruited Mexican oaks (Quercus sp.; Xo. 40383) are so
strikingly interesting that it is to be hoped they will withstand our
winters in the South and, like Lithocarpu* cornea from Hongkong,
will find a congenial home along the Gulf coast.

Could the kauri pine {I>am niara a.ustrali*; Xo. 40387), stateliest
of all the giant forest trees of the world because of its perfectly
columnar trunk, be grown anywhere1 in the western hemisphere, it
ought to be, for disquieting stories of its threatened extinction in Xew
Zealand are rife. We are protecting our redwoods and sequoias, and
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it is to be presumed, of course, that New Zealand, too, will safeguard
her wonderful trees from extinction.

It is so seldom that a tree from Madagascar comes to this country
that the arrival of the Aphloia (A. theaeformls; No. -16389) is worthy
of special mention. This is said to be a low tree found on mountain
slopes and when in fruit it is covered with small white wholesome
berries.

Xos. 4(5390 to 46456 record as names only a collection of seeds found
by the American consul in Explorer Frank N. Meyers baggage
which was taken off the steamer in China from which he disappeared.
No descriptions were attached, and it is evident he had planned to
write these up when he reached a region more congenial than was
Ichang, from which he had just escaped.

The perennial vetch (*S tcainsona sp.; No. 46457) sent in by Mr.
Hamilton, which thrives in porous soils in semitropical regions and
holds its own among the native grasses, will attract at once the atten-
tion of citrus growers as a promising cover crop for Florida orchards,

Macadamia youngiana (No. 46463), with thin-shelled nuts, if it
grows as well in Florida and Hawaii as its relative J/. term folia*
will be a valuable nut tree for the Subtropics. The behavior of the
macadamia in southern Florida has already begun to attract the
attention of nut growers.

South African shrubs grow so well in southern Florida that the
introduction of a new sweet-scented one {Brabejwm stellatifolhim••:
No. 46474), which also has edible fruits, is worthy of emphasis.

A citrus fruit which has a concentrated peach flavor might be useful
in the ice-cream business. The bel fruit of India {Belou marmelox;
Nos. 46477 and 46500) has enthusiastic admirers and may be worthy
of serious study by our citrus growers.

Plants whose leaves or fruits are powerful fish poisons have been
used by the natives of many countries. They always have an interest
in that they may contain valuable new alkaloids. Mr. John Ogilvie
has sent in five (Nos. 46482 to 46486) from British Guiana, three of
which are still undetermined.

The search for a blight-proof pear has interested many people,
and when eight trees of a different habit from the rest remain un-
attacked by the disease in a badly blighted orchard in Louisiana their
bud wood should be tested further to find out whether the variety
remains free from blight (Pyrus communis X serotiaa; No. 46566).

The fact that the " yang mei," a most attractive Chinese fruit
tree, has fruited at Del Monte and that young trees of it are estab-
lished at Chico, Calif., and at Hrooksville, Fla.. make worthy of
mention the introduction by Mr. Groff of this species (Myrica rubra:
No. 46571) from Canton. Though it is a discouragingly slow grower.
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the beauty of its fruits is so great that some enthusiast ought to devote
his spare time for a score of years to its dissemination.

The neem tree of India (Azadirachta indica; No. 46573), which
Mr. Lane sends, is related to the Chinaberry tree, but bears dark-
purple fruits. It should interest foresters if it grows anything like
as fast as its relative, for its wood is reported to resemble mahogany.
Its fruits furnish a medicinal oil and its sap is made into a cooling
drink.

The New Zealand rimu (Dacrydium cupressinum; No. 46575), seeds
of which Mr. Wright sends from Auckland, must be a most striking
conifer, resembling, it would seem, a drooping yew, with beautiful
red-cupped berries.

Nos. 46576 to 46586 describe eJeven named varieties of oriental
pears (Pyrus spp.) which were personally selected by Prof. F. C.
Reimer, the pear expert of the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, during his recent exploration of eastern Asia. Should pear-
blight ever stop the profitable culture of the European pear in Amer-
ica, these oriental varieties and the hybrids between them and the
European forms would probably take their place. They are, there-
fore, of great interest and deserve the widest trial over the country.

The botanical determinations of seeds introduced have been made
and the nomenclature determined by Mr. H. C. Skeels, while the
descriptive and botanical notes have been arranged by Mr. G. P.
Van Eseltine, who has had general supervision of this inventory.
The manuscript has been prepared by Miss Esther A. Celander.

DAVID FAIRCHILD,

Agricultural Explorer in Charge.

OFFICE OF FOREIGN SEED AND PLANT INTRODUCTION,

Washington, D. C., September 26,1921.
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46303. PAPAVER SOMXIFERUM L. Papaveracea?. Poppy.
From Calcutta, India. Purchased from Mr. James A. Smith, American

consul general. Received July 1, 1918.
" Seed of last season's crop from the economic botanist to the Government of

India at Cawnpore. It is the best seed he could procure at this season of the
year and is viable, but it is not pure and contains a mixture of United Prov-
inces poppies." (Smith.)

Introduced for the experiments of the Office of Drug-Plant and Poisonous-
Plant Investigations and not for general distribution.

46304 and 46305.
From Ooncepcion. Paraguay. Presented by Mr. Thomas 11. (hvynn. Re-

ceived July 1. 1918. Quoted notes by Mr. Gwynn.
46304. PHASEOLUS LUNATUS L. Fabaceae. Lima bean.

" The Linconia butter bean is the very finest that I have ever come
across. It yields in full blast for at least eight months and with a good
season will give, in a climate like this, a year or more in superabundance
continually, day after day. The plant is extraordinarily hardy and
thrifty, as neither the extreme drought nor the hard frosts of last year
put it out of business. When I pulled the plants on September 1 they
were still bearing (not a great deal). I planted this year on September
15, and as we had a splendid year the plants are extra fine and are
loaded with fruit of all sizes and flowers to the very tip ends. I have
them planted along a wire fence with poles 12 feet high stuck in about
1 yard apart."
46305. PJSUM SATIVUM L. Falmeea\ Garden pea.

" Peas that are ready for the table inside of two months and are still
bearing and in flower—now something over six weeks."

1 All introductions consist of seeds unless otherwise noted.
It should be understood that the varietal names of fruits, vegetables, cereals, and other

plants used in these inventories are those which the material bore when received by this
office, and, further, that the printing of such names here does not constitute their official
publication and adoption in this country. As the different varieties are studied, their
identity fully established, their entrance into the American trade forecast, and the use of
varietal names for them in American literature becomes necessary, the foreign varietal
designations appearing in these inventories will in many cases undoubtedly be changed
by the specialists interested in the various groups of plants, and the forms of the names
will be brought into harmony with recognized American codes of nomenclature.

74480—22 2 5
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46306. GARCTNIA MANGOSTANA L. Clusiaceae. Mangosteen.
From Buitenzorg. Java. Presented by the Department of Agriculture.

Received July 3, 1918.

For previous introduction and description, see S. P. I. No. 46204.

46307. EICINIS COMMIMS L. Euphorbiacea1. Castor-bean.
From Carom, Venezuela. Presented by Mr. Julio Marmol Ilerrera. Re-

ceived July 3, 1018.

Medium-sized, light-gray seed with reddish brown mottling.

46308 and 46309. CHENOPODH M AMHROSIOIDES L. Chenopodiaceoe.
From Buitenzorg. Java. Presented by the Botanic (Jarden. Received July

3, 191S.

The plant is an animal, but has an almost, woody stem from 1 to '1 meters in
height with alternate lanceolate leaves. The inflorescence consists of simple
leafy spikes of very small greenish flowers. The seeds are very small and black.
The whole plant hits a pronounced aromatic odor. An infusion of this plant
has been used in Europe with good results as a cure for nervous affections.
(Adapted from the Thannaanti<a! Journal and Transactions, ,hl ser., roL !).
/>. 7.13.)

For previous introduction, see S. P. I. No. 45524.

46308. From Botanic (Jarden. 46309. From Kwala Lampur.

46310 and 46311.
From Coyacan, Mexico. 1'resented by Mrs. Zelia Nuttall. Received July

3, 1918.

46310. AMAKANTHI'S PAxicrLA'ns L. Amaranthacea\ Huauhtli.

"Seeds of Aniaranthus jxtnicuiatus, known as ' alegria." Much used
by Mexican Indians for makin.tr sweetmeats. They are first roasted, then
mixed with sirup made of honey or of sugar and water, rolled into balls,
and eaten like sugared pop corn.*' (Xiittall.)

An annual, with entire leaves, bearing the abundant grainlike edible
seed in dense panicles. Some plants produce white seeds and some
produce black. The white seeds are those chiefly used by the natives.
This plant is found both in cultivation and growing wild. The seeds are
ground and cooked in tho form of small cakes known as alcyrid, these
cakes being eaten in large quantities by the poorer classes, especially dur-
ing a time of scarcity of corn. Tluauhtli was cultivated by the Aztecs be-
fore, the discovery of America. It occupied an important place in the fare
of the people, and accounts show that every year 18 granaries, each with
a capacity of 0.000 bushels, were tilled by Montezuma. Often the tribute
exacted by the Aztecs from the people they conquered would take the
form of a certain quantity of this grain. It was so closely connected
with the life of the people that it figured in religious observances. Span-
ish historians, writing in the first half of the seventeenth century, give
accounts of how the ancient Mexicans made figures of their gods out of
the flour obtained from the seed. The figures were carried in processions,
and at the end of the ceremony they were broken up and served to the
people as a form of communion. (Adapted from Saffonh A Fonjotten
Cereal of Ancient America, Proceedings of the Nineteenth International
Conyress of Americanists, p. 2SG, lf)17.)
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46310 to 46311—Continued.
Huauhtzontli .

46311. CHENOI'ODIUM NVTTAUJAE Safford. Chenopodiacea\

" Seeds of ' huauhtzontli,' the unripe inflorescence of which is a favorite
vegetable of the Mexican Indians. It is boiled or fried in butter, stem
and all, small flowering tips being selected and tied together. Much
used in Lent. li< very nourishing and palatable. The seeds must be
soaked in milk (like corn, half ripei." (Xuttall.)

' 'Native name .roc/iiJiuauhtli (flowering huauhtli). A plant cultivated
near the City of Mexico for the sake of its prolific branching inflores-
cences, which are gathered before they are quite mature and while the
seeds are still soft and cooked as a vegetable with other ingredients.
This variety, with yellowish or pale-brown discoid seeds, is the most
popular. The inflorescences are known by the Atzec name huauhtzontli,
signifying % huauhtli-heads/ Rotanically, the plant is closely allied to
Ch< HOporfi'lun pufiamwi Keichenb. and (\ album L. It is quite distinct
from (\ (juiuoa Wllld.. the celebrated food staple of the Peruvian high-
lands; and it must not be confused with the plant called mirhlhuauhtli
(fish-egg huauhtli), which is a white-seeded Amai'anthus, not a Chenopo-
diuni." ( \\\ h\ Sa/'ford.)

46312. YKJXA SINKNSIS (Turner) Savi. Fabacea1. Cowpea.
From Vereeniging, South Africa. Presented by Mr. J. Rurtt Davy. Re-

ceived August 14. 1918.

A small lot of mixed varieties of cowpeas introduced for experimental pur-
poses.

46313. CANNA EDILIS Ker. Cannacea\ Edible canna.

From Honolulu, Hawaii. Tubers presented by Mr. J. M. West gate., Hawaii
Agricultural Experiment Station. Received July i), 1918.

In Queensland the edible canna, or "Queensland, arrowroot," as it is called
there, has been cultivated for years because its heavy yields and easy cultiva-
tion have made it more profitable than the Rermuda arrowroot, Marauta ai'uiuli-
nacea. The stems and leaves are used for forage, and the tuber makes a
palatable vegetable when cooked, somewhat resembling the turnip.

46314. ZEAMAYSL. Poaceu\ Corn.
From (Juadalajara. Mexico. Presented by Arnulfo Rallesteros, La P.atva,

.Jalisco, Mexico, at the request of Mr. .John R. Silliman, American consul.
Received July 10, 1018.

"Early Pipitillo corn which is cultivated in the swampy lands of Chapala.
This corn is early in this region only when sown in the months of January,
February, and the early part of March. It is then possible for the harvesting
and drying to be completed four months afterward. Sown in May or June,
the time required for it to mature is six months." (liuilcsterns.)

46315. PAPAYER SOMNIFEHIM L. Papayeracea\ Poppy.
From Yokohama, Japan. Presented by the Yokohama Nursery Co. Re-

ceived July 10. 1918.
" Variety album. An erect annual with handsome white flowers, which is

cultivated in the Orient for opium manufacture. It was introduced into the
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United States for the use of its palatable seeds in confectionery and the prep-
aration of morphia for medicinal purposes. The seeds yield a comestible oil. It
is of comparatively easy culture." ($. C. Stunt.:.)

46316 to 46320.
From Auckland, New Zealand. Presented by Mr. H. U. Wright. Received

July 12, 1918.

46316. CuAN THUS PUNECEUS (Don) Solancl. Fabacese. Parrot's-bill.

A white-flowered form of the kowhai, which in its scarlet-flowered form
is one of the most gorgeous of New Zealand flowering plants. With its
flowers 2 inches in length in long pendulous racemes and its heavy, dark-
green, glossy, pinnate leaves, it should prove a desirable addition to the
drooping shrubs suitable for growing in regions having but slight frosts.
The flowers of this plant in its native haunts are said to be pollinated by
birds. (Adapted from Laing and Black well, Plants of New Zealand, p.
210.)

For previous introduction, see S. P. I. No. 34716.

46317. FHKYCIXETIA BANKSIT A. Cunn. Pandanacere.

" The fruit proper does not ripen until many months after the ripening
of the white bracts. In size and shape it is almost identical with the
Monster a deliciosa." (Wright-)

A vine which climbs to the tops of the tallest trees along the banks of
rivers in the North Island of New Zealand. The linear-lanceolate leaves
are borne in clusters along the stem, and the flowers appear in the center
of these leaf clusters. It is called Lon marrar by the natives, who eat the
white fleshy bracts of the flowers for their sugary juice. (Adapted from
Hooker, Companion to the Botanical Magazine, rol. 2, p. 311.)

46318. MEKYTA SINCLAIRTL (Hook. f.) Seem. ^Araliacese.

" I t makes a beautiful tree with immense leaves; an ideal specimen for
a lawn, but very tender to frost." ( Wright.)

A handsome New Zealand tree, 12 to 24 feet high, with glossy leaves
20 inches long and 10 inches wide. The erect panicles of greenish yellow
flowers are followed by oblong, sinning black fruits. (Adapted from
Laing and Blnckircll, Plant* ()f \ > / r Zealand, p. 112.)

46319. PiimspoiirM RALPHII Kirk. PHtosporacea\

A laxly branched shrub 15 to 20 feet high, found in the central district
of the North Island of New Zealand. The shoots, sepals, and under-
surface of the coriaceous leaves are covered with close white hairs. The
fascicles of small, bell-shaped, dark-crimson flowers, with protruding
yellow anthers resting on the downy white young leaves, make it a very
attractive ornamental shrub. (Adapted from Laing and Black-well,
Plants of Xew Zealand, p. 19').)

46320. SIDEROXYLON COSTATUM (Kiull.) F. Muell. Sapotacoa\

A handsome, closely branched tree 40 feet high and 3 feet in diameter,
native to the coasts of the North Island and of Norfalls Island in New
Zealand. The obovate, entire leaves, 2 to 4 inches long, are coriaceous
and shining. The flowers are found one or two together in the axils of
the leaves and the fruits are 1 inch in diameter with one to four seeds.
The wood is hard, white, and durable, and the bony seeds were formerly
used for necklaces. (Adapted fr<mi Cheeseman, Manual of the New Zea-
land Flora, p. JfS5.)
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46321. CARICA sp. Papayacea\
From Tampico, Mexico. Presented by Mr. Harry Hummel. Received July

13, 1918.

" Papaya hroncha. This is the everblooming papaya ; it produces a fruit
about 3 inches long and 2 inches in diameter. The trees grow wild in the
woods, can be transplanted at any time of the year, require no attention except
water, and I believe if cultivated will produce a larger fruit." (Hummel.)

46322 to 46328.
From Rio Grande, Brazil. Obtained by Mr. Samuel T. Lee. American con-

sul. Received July 13, 1918.

These legumes have been introduced for use in a series of experiments in test-
ing and bleeding varieties of South American beanlike plants, for the purpose
of selecting or developing strains suited to the various conditions obtaining in
different parts of the United States.

46322 to 46326. PHASEOLUS VI:L(;ARLS L. Fabacea?. Common bean.

46322. Feijdo carico. 46325. Feijdo (hi praia.

46323. Feijdo tupi. 46326. Feijdo preto.

46324. Feijdo branco.

46327 and 46328. VKJNA SI^EXSLS (Turner) Savi. Fabacese. Cowpea.

46327. Feijdo miiido hranco. 46328. Feijdo windo oscuro.

46329 to 46332.
From Luanda, Angola, Africa. Presented by Mr. John (Jossweiler, Depart-

ment of Agriculture. .Received July 10. 1918.

46329. RAPHIA GAKRTNERI Mann and Wen(11. Phoenicacere.

A tropical African palm with a simple erect stpm and a crown of
pinnately compound leaves made up of linear-lanceolate, acuminate seg-
ments with the margins recurved at the base. The scaly chestnut-brown
fruits, 2 to 3 inches long, are borne in pendent clusters. (Adapted from
Thiselton-Dyer, Flora of Tropical Africa, vol. <S, p. 105.)

46330. SOLANUM MACROCARPON L. Solanacea1.
A stout undershrub with a much-branched smooth stem and ovate,

sinuate-margined leaves 8 inches long. The racemose cymes, opposite
the leaves, bear blue-purple flowers, 1 to 2 inches broad, which are fol-
lowed by globose, yellow fruits the size of an apple. (Adapted from
TJiiselton-Dyer, Flora of Tropical Africa, vol. 'h *cc 2. p. 2.1 J/.)

46331. GLADIOLUS sp. Iridacea\ Gladiolus.

Received without description.

46332. SESAMUM ANGOLENSE Welw. Pedaliacese.

An erect herb, often 8 feet high, native to tropical Africa. The square
stems are clothed with numerous oblong to ovate wavy margined leaves
2 to 4 inches long. The solitary, axillary flowers have brilliant violet-
purple, obliquely campannlate corollas, 2 to .'> inches long. (Adapted
from Thiselton-Dyer, Flora of Tropical Africa, vol. //. sec. 2, p. 555.)
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46333. Kicixrs COM MUNIS L. Euphorbhicea\ Castor-bean.
From Colombia. Presented by Mr. Hernando Villa, Girardot. Received

July 16, 1918.
'Seed five-eighths of an inch long and three-eighths of an inch wide; light-gray

ground with stripes and blotches of reddish brown. Introduced for experiments
to determine the oil content of different varieties of castor-beans.

46334. CARICA PAPAYA L. Papayucea*. Papaya.
From Tampico. Mexico. I/resented by Mr. Harry Hummel. Received July

16, 1918.
*' Pa pa i/a real. The fruit from which these seeds were taken was 1.4 inches

long and 0 inches in diameter. It is the very best papaya that grows in the
Tampico district and is a delicious fruit equal to any muskmelon. The trees
grow in sandy loam in a climate which very seldom goes below 40° F. and reaches
as high as 110°." ( Hummel)

46335. VIKOLA sp. Myristicacea).
From Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Presented by Mr. R. P. Momsen. American

vice consul. Received July .17, 1918.
" Bicuhyba nut. A common ornamental and timber tree of large size, with

brown, medium-hard wood, well known on the Brazilian market. The seed is
said to yield an oil used in medicine and for soap making." ( H. M. Citrran.)

For previous introduction, see S. P. 1. No. 41945.

46336. CITRUS GRANDIS (L.) Osbeck. Rutacea\ Pummelo.
(C. decumana Murray.)

• From Shenehowfu, Hunan, China. Presented by Mr. N. T. Johnson, Ameri-
can consul at Changsha, who received them from Rev. J. F. Bucher. Re-
ceived July 24, 1918.

" Red-fleshed pummelo. Ripens earliest of any pummelos on our compound. Is
at least two months earlier than other varieties." i Hiirhrr.')

46337. PEKSEA AMERICANA Mill. Lauracea*. Avocado.
(P. gratis*}ma Gaertn. f.)

Plants grown at the Plant Introduction Field Station. Miami, Fla. Num-
bered for convenience in recording distribution.

(Jott fried variety. A Mexican avocado which has proved quite frost resistant.
This variety is a seedling grown from seed received under S. I*. I. No. 19094.
The fruit ripens at Miami during the months of August, September, and October.
It is pear shaped and of a purplish maroon color; weighs 11 to 12 ounces and is of
fair quality.

46338 to 46354.
From Guayaquil, Fcuador. Presented by Dr. Frederic W. Goding, American

consul general. Received July 24, 191S. Descriptive notes by Dr. Goding.
These legumes have been introduced for use in a series of experiments in test-

ing and breeding varieties of South American plants which bear beanlike seeds,
for the purpose of selecting or developing strains suited to the various conditions
obtaining in different parts of the United States.
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46338 to 46354—Continued.
46338. LENTTLLA LENS (L.) W. F. Wight. Fabacen?. Lentil.

(Lena esculeuta Moench.)
" Peas, Lentejas."

46339. PIIASEOI.US U N A T T S I,. Fabacea\ Lima bean.

" Beans, Pallares."

46340 to 46351. PHASKOUS VTIXIAKIS L. Fabacejv.. Common bean.
46340.

46341.

46342.

46343.

46344.

46345.

46346. " Misturiado"

46347.. " Panamito reforzado."

Burro aniarillo."
Caballero."
C/ialos."

Cacique."

46348.
46349.
46350.
46351.

Burror

J'anatnito."

(Uniario."

Criollo."

Overo."
46352. PISUM SATTVU^C L. Fabacea?. Garden pea.

"Albcrjas"
46353. VICIA FAHA L. Fabacea\ Broad bean.

<; Ha has."

46354. VKJXA SINKXSIS (TOTIUM") Savi. Faliacere. Cowpea.

" Futubes."

46355 to 46357.
From Richmond, Australia. Presented by Mr. F. H. Raker. Received July

24. 1018.
46355. ACACIA DTFFUSA Linrll. Miniosacenp.

A s t r a t i Ing shrub, native to New South Wales, with loosely scattered
sessile, linear leaves about an inch lonj? and yellow flowers in axillary
heads about the size of a pea. (Adapted from Tin Botanical Re</ixter,
vol. 8, pi, 631)

For previous introduction, see S. P. I. No. 44320.
46356. ACACIA JUXTPERINA Willd. MimosaoeiP. Prickly wattle.

" The common prickly wattle of the coastal and mountain districts.
A prickly scrambling shrub, usually with white or cream-colored flowers.
Very common in New South Wales." (Maiden, Wattle* and ^Yattlel)arks,
3d ed., p. 77.)
46357. HAKE A ROSTRATA F. Muell. Protencefe.

An erect shrub several feet in height with glabrous branches. The
terete leaves are smooth and rigid. The flowers are borne in sessile
axillary clusters. The rugose fruit is 1 to 2 indies long by three-
fourths of an inch broad, recurved at the base, incurved from the middle,
with a closely in flexed conical beak. Found in Victoria and southern
Australia. (Adapted from linitham. Flora Australicnsis, vol. 5. j>.
508.)

For previous introduction, see S. P. I. No. 4.")S08.

46358 to 46373.
From Caracas. Venezuela. Presented by Mr. H. Pittier, through M* .

Homer P>rett. American consul. La Ouaira. Received July 24. 101A
Quoted notes by Mr. Pittier.

Those legvmies have been introduced for use in a series of experiments in
'Sting and breeding varieties of South American plants which bear beanlikete:
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seeds, for the purpose of selecting or developing strains suited to the various
conditions obtaining in different parts of the United States.

46358. DOLICHOS LABLAB L. Fabacese. Bonavist bean.
14 No. 14. Frijol tupiritense."

46359 to 46361. PHASKOLIS LIJNATUS L. Fabacene. Lima bean.

46359. "No. 9. (iuaracaro bianco."

46360. "No. 11. (iuaracaro cafe con leche"

46361. "No. 15. (iuuracaro pcine."

46362 to 46370. PHASEOLUS YI/LGAHIS L. Fabacea3. Common bean.

46362. " No. 7. Poneha rosada."

46363. " No. 6. Caraota blanca."

46364. " No. T>. Hucro dc puloinu."

46365. " No. 3. " (iuaracaro rcdondo pintado."

46366. "No. 8. Caraota neara"

46367. " No. 16. Foncha rosada jaspcada"

46368. " No. 1. Guacumaya."

46369. " No. 13. Caraota indiccila pequena."

46370. "No. 12. (iuaracaro Colorado."

46371 to 46373. YIGNA STNENSIS (Torner) Savi. Fabacea\ Cowpea.

46371. " No. 10. Frijol Colorado"

46372. *' No. '2. Frijol hlanco dc xopu."

46373. " No. 4. Frijol baijo."

46374. SOLANUM MAMMOSL'M L. Solanaceje. Susumber,
From Porto Rico. Presented by Prof. C. S. Sargent, Arnold Arboretum,

Jamaica Plain. Mass. Collected by Mr. Sylvester Baxter. Received July
25, 1918.

" In Jamaica difficulties in bringing eggplants to a healthy maturity have been
met by grafting them on Solanum mantmosum, the so-called ' susumber tree,' a
rank, tropical weed, closely related botanically to the eggplant. The grafts are
said to produce fruits of large size and fine flavor, and as the stock is peren-
nial bearing is continual." (Cook and Collins, Economic Plants of Porto Rico,
Contributums from the V. g. National Herbarium, vol. S, p. 2J/2.)

For previous introduction, see S. P. I. No. 27713.

46375. CASIMIROA EDULIS La Llavc. Rutacea\ White sapote.
From (^uadalajara, Mexico. Presented by Mr. F. S. Furnivall, through Mr.

J. It. Silliman, American consul. Received July 2('», 1JHS.

"A pear-shaped variety of the white sapote. The fruits were healthy, of good
size, ripe, and of a bright-yellow color." (Furnivall.)

For previous introduction and description, see S. P. I. No. 39583.

For an illustration of the white sapote tree, see Plate I.

46376 and 46377. BAROSMA spp. EutacecT.
From Transvaal, South Africa. Presented by Mr. J. F. Jewell, American

consul at Lourenco Marques, Portuguese East Africa, who obtained them
from the Director of Agriculture, through the Division of Botany, Trans
vaal Department of Agriculture, Pretoria. Received July 29, 1918.
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THE WHITE SAPOTE.'AS IT GROWS IN
LA LLAVE, S. P, I

COSTA RICA.
NO. 46375.)

(CASIMIROA EDULIS

This fruit-bearing tree is commonly cultivated in Mexico and Central America, being particularly
esteemed by the inhabitants of Mexico. In recent years it has been grown in California and
Florida, where it succeeds admirably. There is much difference among seedling trees in the
character of their fruit; that of some is excellent, while that of others is of mawkish or even bitter
flavor. Superior varieties are now being propagated by budding or grafting. (Photographed
by Wilson Popenoe, Cartago, Costa Rica, May 29, 1920; P17854FS.)



THE CHUCK MEI , AN ORNAMENTAL CHINESE SHRUB FOR THE SOUTH.
S. P. !. NO. 46424.)

(LOROPETALUM CHINENSE (R. BR.) OLIVER,

This small shrub related to the witch-hazel was found by Mr. Meyer growing in rather sterile soil among the rocks and even in open pine forests in Hupeh
Province, China. It is called by the Chinese the chuck met. The white flowers, which literally cover the bushes very early in spring, make them
look like banks of snow at a distance. There is considerable variation in the whiteness of the flowers, however, ranging from pure white to greenish
white. (Photographed by F. N. Meyer, near Miaochien, Hupeh, China, April 14,1917; P12421FS.)
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46376 and 46377—Continued.
46376. BAROSMA BETULINA (Thunb.) Bartl. and Wendl. Buchu.

A much-branched shrub with rodlike branches, found on the slopes of
the Roodesand Mountains in South Africa. The opposite, euneate-obovate
leaves, about three-fourths of an inch long and half an inch wide, are
sharply and closely denticulate on the niar.Lii). (Adapted from Harvey
and Sander, Flora Copcnsis, vol. 1, p. 393.)

This and the following species are two of the sources of the buchu
leaves used in medicine.

46377. BAROSMA SERRATIFOLIA (Curt.) Willd. Long-leaf buchu.

An erect South African shrub with angular twigs bearing linear-lance-
olate sharply serrulate leaves 14 inches long and one-fourth of an inch
wide. This species has the same medicinal properties as B. betulina, but
is said to contain less of the essential oil. (Adapted from Harvey and
Sonder, Flora Capensis, vol. J, p. 393.)

46378. CUCURBITA PEPO L. Cucurbitaeese. Pumpkin,
From San Jose, Costa Rica. Presented by Sr. Carlos Yolio, through Mr.

C. Werckie. Received July 29, 1918.
Seeds of an exceptionally valuable pumpkin introduced for experimental

purposes.

46379 to 46381.
From Zamboanga, Philippine Islands. Presented by Mr. P. J. Wester.

Received July 30, 1918. Quoted notes by Mr. Wester.
46379. Coix LACRYMA-JOBI MA-YUEN (Rom.) Stapf. Poacete. Ma-yuen.

l%Adlay. An edible variety."
46380. PARKIA TIMORIANA (DC.) Men1. Mimosacea?. Cupang.

(P. roxburghii Don.)
A very large tree found in Timor and the Philippines, often 115 feet

high, with a widespreading crown. The fernlike, bipinnate leaves are
made up of a large number of very small leaflets. The small white and
yellow flowers are borne in dense pear-shaped panicles, and the pen-
dulous black pods are 18 inches long. (Adapted from Bailey, Standard
Cyclopedia of Horticulture, vol. 5, p. 2)1^.)

46381. PHASEOLUS LUNATUS L. Fabacea?. Lima bean,
"The Lamao Lima. Given the right conditions this variety is very

prolific."

46382. AMPELODESMA BICOLOR (Poir.) Kunth. Poaeea*. Grass.
From Algiers, Algeria. Presented by Dr. L. Trabut. Received August 2,

1918.
A bunch grass with long tough leaves of possible use in paper making.
For previous introduction and description, see S. I*. I. No. 33G54.

46383. QUERCUS sp. Fagaceae. Oak,
From Guatemala. Presented by Mr. E. Reeves, Fima el Tambor. San

Felipe, Retalhuleu, at the request of Dr. William Trelease, of the Uni-
versity of Illinois. Received August 8, 1918.

74480—22 3
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"Fruits of a large-fruited oak that grows M I^V miles from here, and which
Dr. Trolease has done me the honor to [name for me]." (Reeves.)

%i I am glad that Mr. Keeves got to you viable seeds of his tine oak, which I
thought you would like. It is between Quercnn <'orrn</<ita and Q. cyclobalaiioides
in characters, but very distinct from both. The name is a manuscript one as
yet." (Trelease.)

46384. PAM)OUI:A AT STRALIS (R. Br.) Spuch. Bignoniacea).
(Tecoma australis R. Br.)

From Sawtelle, Calif. Presented by Mr. P. D. Barnhart. Received August
10, ] 918.

"The most wonderful of all climbing plants grown on this coast. It is a
rampant grower with dark, shining green foliage. When in bloom the flowers
are as the sands of the sea, so abundant are they. The color is a light cream,
spotted with chocolate, and the whole show is over in about two weeks."
{Banihart).

For previous introduction, see S. P. I. No. 44961.

46385. CALYDOREA SPECIOSA (Hook.) Herbert . Iridacese.

From Santiago, Chile. Presented by Dr. Carlos Camacho, director, Servicios
de Policia Sanitaria Vegetal. Received August 14, 1918.

" Bulbs known in Chile as lahui. This plant is not cultivated and is found
only in the hills of certain regions in the central and southern parts of the
country." (Camacho.)

For previous introductions, see S. P. I. Nos. 3<»74, 30075, and 36134.

46386. MORINGAOLEIFERA Lam. Moringacese. Horse-radish tree.
(M. pterijgosperma Gaertn.)

From Managua, Nicaragua. Presented by the American Legation. Re-
ceived August 14, 1918.

"A small tree, cultivated as an ornamental in Cuba, usually about 16 or 20
feet in height, erect, with compound leaves nearly a foot long. The white
flowers are borne in panicles, and the slender pods are often a foot long."
(Wilxon Popcnoe.)

For previous introduction, see S. P. I. No. 40913.

46387 and 46388.
From Palmerston North, New Zealand. Presented by Mr. J. W. Poynton.

Received July 26, 1918.

46387. DAMMAR A AUSTRALIS Lambert. Pinacese. Kauri pine.
(Ar/athis australis Steud.)

This magnificent tree, native to New Zealand, sometimes measures 180
feet in height and 17 feet in diameter, the estimated age of such a tree
being 700 to 800 years. It furnishes an excellent, straight-grained, re-
markably durable timber which is much used in boat building, bridge
building, wagon making, and for furniture. This tree also yields the
kauri resin, from which an almost colorless varnish is made. (Adapted
from Mueller. Select Extra-Tropical Plants, 9th ed., p. 161.)
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46387 and 46388—Continued.
46388. PHORMIUM TENAX Forst. Liliaeea?. New Zealand flax.

'•The yield is about 1 ton of fiber from S tons of green leaves. The
nonfibrous part of the leaves, stripped from the fiber, has a lot of proteid
material in it and svme sugar and starch. Cattle eat. the cut-up leaves
greedily, and if the waste were dried it would probably make a good
rattle feed. AYhen decayed it makes an excellent fertilizer. Analyses
have shown a high percentage oi" potassium salts in the ash."

1. "From plants cut two or three times."'

2. " From plants' not previously cut."

o. '' From plants our oner only/' (Poi/iiton.)

4 6 3 8 9 . A P I I L O I A T J I K A K I ( K M T > ( V a h l ) B e n n e t t . F i a e i K i r t i a c c - a ' .

From Tamatave. Madagascar. PvcsfMited by the Envoi de la Station Ex-
perimentale d'A^iT.'culturr du (U>x< cninii-tu Ivoloiua. IleceiviMl August S,
1918.

A low tree found on the slopes of the mountains in Madagascar. The small
white berries, which literally cover the tree, are edible and very wholesome,
although slightly bitter. The leaves are said to possess medicinal virtues.
( A d a p t e d f r o m Ifcrlccl, Plant(S lliUs <lc Madagascar, p. 256.)

46390 to 46456.
From China. Collected by Mr. Frank N. Meyer, A,uricultural Explorer for

the Department of Agriculture. lieceived August 1-, 3D.1X

"This is the last collection of plant material to be made by the late Frank
X. Meyer, our agricultural explorer, who was drowned in the Yangtze River
on June 1, 1918. The seeds were found in Mr. Meyer's baggage and forwarded
from Shanghai by the American consul.

" In view of Mr. Meyer's usual practice of giving a careful description of every
seed and plant which he sent in. it seems appropriate to explain that the rea-
son these few last lots received must be published without notes is* that Mr.
Meyer evidently had not had nine since their collection to arrange the notes
to go with them. It is with the same sad reluctance which a traveler feels
when he leaves his comrade buried somewhere along the route and pushes on
that I write these few words regarding Mr. Meyer's last plant introductions
into America." (David Fairclnld.)

46390. AMERIMNOX sp. FabacefO.

"Altitude 3,000 feet. Shrub 4 feet tall."

46391 . AMYGDAU'S KAMKIANA (Carr.) Zabel. Ainygdalace.e. Peach.
(Prunus da rid tana Franch.)

46392 and 46393. AMYGDAIXS PERSICA L. Ainygdalaeere. Peach.
(Pnrmts persica Stokes.)

" Chikungshan, Honan, China, August 7, 1917. Wild peaches. Altitude
about 2,000 feet."

46394. ARALIA sp. Araliacere.

46395. ARALIA sp. Araliacefe.

46396. ASPARAGUS sp. Convallariacea?. Asparagus.

46397. BEGONIA sp. Begoniace^e. Begonia.

46398. BERBERIS sp. Berberidacese. Barberry.
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6390 to 46456—Continued.
46399. BRASSICA PEKINENSIS (Lour.) Gagn. Brassieacese. Pai ts'ai.
46400. BRASSICA PEKINENSIS (Lour.) Gagu. Brassicacerc. Pai ts'ai.

" Yo pai ts'ai (oil white vegetable).''
46401. BRASSICA sp. Brassicacese.

" Changyang, Hupeli, December 9, 1917. Ching ts'ai and peh ts'ai
mixed."
46402. BRASSICA sp. Brassicaceae.

" Ta pni ts'ai."
46403. CAPSICUM ANNUUM L. Solanacea\ Pepper.
46404. CARTHAMUS TINCTORIUS L. Asteracese. Safflower.

" Sample of hong hua, red flower seed; plant for coloring silk red."
46405. CLEMATIS sp. Ranunculacese. Clematis.
46406. CORYLUS TIBETICA Batal. Betulacese.
46407. COTONEASTER sp. Malaceae.
46408. COTONEASTER sp. Malaeese.
46409. COTOXEASTER sp. Malaceae.
46410. COTONEASTER sp. Malacese.
46411. CRATAEGUS PINNATIFIDA Bunge. Malacese. Hawthorn.

" From Shinglungshan."
46412. CRATAEGUS PIIVNATIFIDA Bunge. Malacere. Hawthorn,
46413. CUCUMIS SATIVUS L. Cucurbitacese. Cucumber.
46414. DIOSPYROS LOTUS L. Diospyracese. Persimmon.
46415. EREMOCHLOA sp. Poacese. Grass.
46416. FAGOPYRUM VULGARE Hill. Polygonacese. Buckwheat.

(F. esculentum Moench.)
46417. JUGLANS MANDSHURICA Maxim. Juglandacea^. Walnut.
46418. KOELREUTERIA sp. SapindacefB.
46419. LTLIUM sp. Ijiliacea?. Lily.

" Xenr Suilokua, Hupeli, November 13. 1917. Altitude, 2,(XX) feet."
46420. LILIUM sp. Liliaceae. Lily.

"Near Tsayanpoo. Altitude r>,300 feet. December 2, 1917."
46421. LILIUM sp. Liliaceae. Lily.
46422. LILIUM sp. Liliacese. Lily.
46423. LILIUM sp. Liliaceue. Lily.
46424. LOHOPKTALUM CHINEXSE (R. Br.) Oliver. Hamamelidacere.

For an illustration of this shrub, as photographed by Mr. Meyer, see
Plate II.
46425. PALIURUS SPINA-CHRISTI Mill. Rhamnacese.
46426. PEUCEDAXUM sp. Apiacese.
46427. PHASEOLUS CALCARATUS Roxb. Fabaceoe. Rice bean.

" Patung. China, December 5, 1917. Man doh (savage bean). Eaten
in soups."
46428. PHYSALIS ALKEKENGI L. Solanacese. Alkekengi.
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46390 to 46456—Continued. ^
46429. PISUM SATIVUM L. Fabacese. Garden pea.

" Changyang, Hupeli. December 9, 1917. Wah doh. A large • variety

eaten boiled, steamed, and roasted as human food. A winter crop."

46430. POUPARTIA AXILLARIS (Roxb.) King and Prain. Anacardiacese..

46431. PRUNUS sp. Amygdalacese. Plum.

46432. PRUNUS sp. Amygdalacese. Cherry.

46433. PTEROCELTIS TATARINOWII Maxim. Ulmacese.

46434. PYRUS BETULAEFOLIA Bunge. Malacese. Pear.

46435 to 46437. PYRUS CALLERYANA Decaisne. Malacese. Pear.
46435. " Kingmen, Hupeh, October 30, 1017. An intermediate type

between the cultivated form and the wild one."

46436. "2453a. Kingmen, Hupeh, October, 1917. Yeh Tang li."

46437. (No descriptive note attached.)

46438. PYRUS sp. Malacese. Pear.

" Mixed varieties from various localities."

46439. QUERCUS sp. Fagacese. Oak.

46440. RHYNCHOSIA VOLUBILIS Lour. Fabacese.

46441. RICINUS COMMUNIS L. Euphorbiacese. Castor-bean.

46442. SACCHARUM ARUNDINACEUM Retz. Poacese. Grass

" Near Hsiaochita, 5 miles northeast of Ichang, Hupeh. A grass
growing from 3 to 10 feet tall, found in sandy and pebbly river beds,
subject to annual overflow. A most excellent binder of loose sand for
Columbia River regions."

46443. SOJA MAX (L.) Piper. Fabacese. Soy bean.

Medium-sized, yellowish green seed.

46444. SOJA MAX (L.) Piper. Fabaceie. Soy bean.

Small, flat, black seed.

46445. SOJA MAX (L.) Piper. Fabacese. Soy bean.

Small, round, yellow seed.

46446. SOPHORA TOMENTOSA L. Fabacese.

46447. STTLLINGIA REBIFERA (L.) Miclix. Euphorbiacese. Tallow tree.
(Sapium sebifcrum Roxb.)

46448. STIZOLOBIUM DEERINGIANUM Bort. Fabacese. Florida velvet bean.

" For hilly land."

46449. STIZOLOBIUM NIVEUM (Roxb.) Kuntze. FabacejB. Lyon bean.

46450. SYMPLOCOS sp. Symplocacese.

46451. TOONA SINENSIS (Juss.) Roemer. Meliaceoe.
(Cedrela sinensis Juss.)

46452. TRACHYCARPUS EXCELSUS (Thunb.) Wendl. Phoenicacese. Palm.

46453. TRAPA NATANS L. Trapacese. Water-chestnut.

46454. VIBURNUM sp. Caprifoliacege.

46455. VIBURNUM sp. Caprifoliacese.

46456. VITIS sp. Vitacese. Grape.

" Tahungshan, August 23, 1917. Altitude, 4.000 feet. Medium-strong
growth; leaves very woolly underneath."
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46457. SWAINSONA sp. Fabaeea\
From Tolga, Queensland, Australia. Presented by Mr. .1. A. Hamilton.

Received August 14, 191S.
" Seeds of a perennial vetch. The plant seems very drought resistant, as it

is green all the time. It holds its own among the native grasses and is green
when they are dried up, so it must root very deeply. This might to prove a
valuable fodder crop in semitropical areas, especially in the drier parts. It
grows in a very porous, well-drained soil." {Hamilton.)

46458 to 46464.
From Burringbar, New South Wales. Presented by Mr. B. Harrison. Re-

ceived August 1G. 1918. Quoted notes by Mr. Harrison.

46458. DIANELLA sp. Liliacere.
"A native lily growing on the beach here, with insignificant purple

flowers and berries. • Stock eat the foliage."
46459. HIHISCUS sp. Malvacea?.

"A native hibiscus growing on the coast here. Height 10 to 12 feet.
Yellow flowers with purple center. Large leathery foliage which is eaten
by stock. It requires a few years to grow from seed to flower."
46460. IPOMOEA sp. Convolvulacere.

" Native Ipomoea witl) largo purple flowers and handsome laciniated
foliage. Would make a good ornamental. A perennial vine with tuber-
ous root."
46461. ISCHAEMUM TKITICETJM R. Br. Poacea?.

" (riant Ischaemum, growing 1o the length of several feet."
46462. PAXTCVM TAKVIFJ OKTM R. P>r. Poncea\

"Height 3 to 4 feet. A very heavy yielder; nutritious and relished by
stock. One of our best native grasses."
46463. MACADAMIA \ OT'XGIANA F. Mnell. Proteaccap. Macadaniia.

" The thin-shelled Queensland nut. Very rare here."
A shrub 8 to 10 feet high with oblong leaves in whorls of three or four

and with nuts resembling those of M. tcrnifolia, but with thinner shells.
(Adapted from Bentham, Flora Australicnsis, vol. 5, V- -r/0G.)

46464. NYMPHAEA GIGANTEA Hook. Nymplueacett1. Water lily.
"The large, beautiful blue water lily of the northern rivers of New

South Wales."

46465 to 46472.
From Rio Grande, Brazil. Presented by Mr. Samuel T. Lee, American

consul. Received August 17, 1918. Quoted notes by Mr. Lee.
These legumes have been introduced for use in a series of experiments in

testing and breeding plants which bear beanlike seeds, for the purpose of
selecting or developing strains suited to the various conditions obtaining in
different parts of the United States.

46465 to 46470. PHASEOJYUS VTJLGARTS L. Fabncea\ Common bean.
46465. " Feijdo lyranco (white)."
46466. " Feijdo cn.rofre (sulphur)."
46467. "Feijdo mulqtinho"
46468. " Feijdo niantciya (butter)."
46469. " Feijdo uiulata </orda."
46470. " Feijdo preto (black)."
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46471 and 46472. VIGNA SINEXSIS (Torner) Siivi. Fabacea*. Cowpea.
46471. " Feijdo fradinho." 46472. " Fcijdo macaca."

46473. P R U M S MUME Siob. and Zuce. Amvgdalacea*.

Japanese apricot.
From Yuba City, Calif. Presented by -Mrs. J. H. Ban*. Received August

22, 1918.
" Seeds from a tree of the so-called plmncot. Since this species has shown

promise as a stock resistant to crown-gall, the seeds from this plumeot are to be
distributed for testing for resistance to this disease." (David Fairchild.)

46474. BRABEJUM STELLATIFOLIUM L. Proteacese.
From Pretoria, South Africa. Presented by Mr. I. P>. Pole Evans, Division

of Botany, Department of Agriculture. Received August 22, 1018.

A shrub or small tree 8 to 10 feet high, found in the western part of South
Africa. The purplish twigs bear lanceolate, serrate, coriaceous leaves in whorls
of six. The white sweet-scented flowers are borne in dense axillary racemes
3 to 6 inches long and are followed by ovoid, densely velvety fruits 1 to 2 inches
long, each containing a single seed. The seed may be eaten after prolonged
soaking in water. The red reticulated wood is used for joiners' and turners1

ornamental work. (Adapted from Thisclton-Dyer, Flora Capensis, vol. 5,
p. 501)

46475. BRASSICA OLERACEA VIRIDIS L. Brassicaceae
Jersey tree kale.

From St. John, Jersey, Channel Islands, England. Presented by Mr. D. R.
Bisson. Received August 24, 1918.

" In this section Jersey kale is sown at the end of summer, then transplanted
to 2 to 3 feet apart about November. It must be protected to stand severe frost.
Its stalk attains a height of 8 to 12 feet. The leaves of the growing plant are
used for feeding cattle and pigs." (Bisson.)

For previous introduction, see S. P. I. No. 44829.

46476. ORYZA SATIVA L. Poacea\ Rice.
From Acapulco, Mexico. Presented by Mr. John A. Gamon, American

consul. Received August 29, 1918.
"Purple rice (arroz morado). From the neighborhood of Tecpan, State of

Guerrero." (Gamon.)
Introduced for the variety tests being carried on by the Office of Cereal

Investigations and for trial by other cooperators.

46477. BELOU MARMELOS (L.) Lyons. Butacea?. Bel.
(Aegle marmelos Correa.)

From Shahjehanpur, India. Presented by Mr. N. L. Hockey, district super-
intendent, Methodist Episcopal Church. Received September 3, 1918.

" The bel fruit grows plentifully in India. It is prized as a fruit from
which to make sherbet. Some of the fruits are very fine; others are useless.
It has the flavor of concentrated peaches. The fruit is extremely valuable in
the treatment of dysentery, as it is a mild astringent. At the same time it is
a food." (Rockey.)
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46478 and 46479.
From Calcutta, India. Presented by Mr. Humphrey G. Carter, economic

botanist, Indian Museum. Received July 1, 1918. Quoted notes by Mr.
Carter.

"From Hsipaw in the Shan States in the north of Burma, I have received a
packet of mixed seeds/'

46478. BIIASSLC'A CHINENSIS Jusl. Brassicacese. Mustard.

" The seeds are extremely fine."

46479. BRASSTCA RUGOSA (Roxb.) Prain. Brass icaceaa. Mustard.

" The seeds have a rugose testa."

46480 and 46481.
From Zacuapam. Mexico. Presented by Dr. C. A. Purpus. Received

August 24, 1918. Quoted native names by Dr. Purpus.

46480. CAJAN INDICUM Spreng. Fabacere. Pigeon-pea.

** Frijolito garftanzo."

" The pigeon-pea, or guandu, supposed to be a native of India, is
cultivated widely for food in the Tropics and Subtropics. It is perennial
in frostless regions, but is usually cultivated as an annual. The plant
develops into a large, semiwoody bush reaching a height of 5 to 10 feet.
Although the skin of the pigeon-pea is a little tough, the flavor is
good." (R. A. Young.)

For previous introduction and fuller description, see S. P. I. No. 40050.

46481. CRATAEGUS MEXICAN A MOC. and Sesse. Malaceae. Hawthorn.

'' Tejocote."

A bushy tree 8 to 10 feet high, with oblong leaves and large, light-
yellow fruits, native of the table-lands of Mexico.

For previous introduction and description, see S. P. I. No. 45818.

46482 to 46486.
From British Guiana. Presented by Mr. John Ogilvie. Rupununy River.

Received August 27, 1 J>18. Quoted notes by Air. Ogilvie.

South American shrubs used as fish poisons.

46482. SESBAN sp. Fabaceae.
"No. 1. Halny or Ai. A small shrub planted by natives around their

houses or in the fields. It grows easily and matures quickly. The leaves
and small twigs are pounded and thrown into the pool."

46483. (Undetermined.)

" No. 2. A shrub planted as above. The leaves and fruits are picked
while green and rubbed to a pulp on a grater, then mixed with grated
roots of the bitter or poisonous cassava. It keeps if not allowed to mildew.
Pellets the size of a marble are thrown into the creek."

46484. (Undetermined.)

" No. 3. Found wild in the forest and grows rapidly on old abandoned
Hearings. It becomes a tree 60 to 100 feet high and 2 feet in diameter,
with soft white wood. The leaves, seeds, and twigs are pounded aud
thrown into the water."
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46482 to 46486—Continued.
46485. CARYOCAR sp. Caryocaracese.

" No. 4. Kowar. Grows plentifully along banks of all creeks and rivers
in the interior. It reaches a height of 100 feet and over and a diameter
of 2 or 3 feet. The heartwood is tough and exceedingly cross-grained ;
makes good native corrals. The fruit is pounded in a small hole in the
ground and thrown into the pool. The juice which collects while pounding
the fruit is carefully scooped up and thrown in with the pounded fruit.
The leaves are seldom used, as they are not nearly so powerful. The
juice is exceedingly painful if it gets in the eyes, and severe headache
and vomiting are caused to Europeans by inhaling the fumes when
pounding the fruit."

46486. (Undetermined.)

"; No. .1. Jni/ak. Grows abundantly on the open prairie only on the
higher sterile ridges and mountains, on soil consisting of hard red
decomposed diorite. It is a small stunted shrub not more than 20 feet
high. The pounded leaves are used."

46487 to 46489.
From Los Banos, Laguna, Philippine Islands. Collected by Mr. N. Catalan,

College of Agriculture. Received September 3, 1918. Quoted notes by
Mr. Catalan.

46487. CANAIUUM LUZONICUM iBlume) A. Gray. Balsameacese.
aPili. From Mount Maquiling, Los Banos. The tree is a source of the

' brea blanca' of commerce. The stone of the fruit contains an oily
endosperm which is very good to eat. The plant grows in the forest at
low altitudes."

46488. PAHTJDIA RHOMBOIDEA (Blanco) Prain. Caasalpiniacea?.
(Afzelia rhomboidca Vidal.)

''Tinriaio. From Mount Maquiling, Los Banos. A tree that is usually
found in somewhat open situations at low altitudes. The wood is very
durable and beautifully colored: used for finer constructions: one of the
best Philippine woods."

46489. KOORDERSIODENDRON PINNATUM (Blanco) Merr. Anacardiaceae.
(K. celebicum Engl.)

"Anuifjuis. From Mount Maquiling, Los Banos. A medium to large
tree, growing in the forest at low altitudes. According to the Philippine
standard of classification, the wood falls under the third class."

46490 to 46499.
From Rosario, Argentina. Purchased in the markets by Mr. Wilbert L.

Bonney, American consul. Received September 4. 1918. Quoted notes
by Mr. Bonney.

These legumes have been introduced for use in a series of experiments in
testing and breeding varieties of South American plants bearing beanlike seeds
for the purpose of selecting or developing strains suited to the various condi-
tions obtaining in different parts of the United States.

46490. PHASEOLUS LUNATUS L. Fabacese. Lima bean.

" From the Province of Buenos Aires."
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46490 to 46499—(Ontinued.
46491 to 46495. PHASKOLFS VUI.OAKIS L. Fabace;c. Common bean.

46491. " Porotos rnJnrailos (Arroyo Seco). From the Province of
Santa Fe."

46492. '* Imported from Chile/1

46493. '* S<niji(<i)ii)io. From the Province of San Juan."

46494. " I'orotos mcndociitox. From the Province of Mendoza."

46495. '* Salteilo. From the Province of Salta."

46496 to 46498. VICIA FARA L. Fabaceje. Broad bean.

46496. " Ha has cntcrrhtnus. From the Province of Entre Rios."

46497. '" HahuH de seriile. From Santa Fe Province.''

46498. ki Hahas saltc'iax. From the Province of Salta."

46499. VIGNA SIXKNSLS (Torner) Savi. Fabacea\ Cowpea.

" From the Province of Mendoza."

46500. BELOU MARMELOS (L.) Lyons. Eutacea\ Bel.
(Aef/le marmelos Oorrea.)

From Peradeniya, Ceylon. Pi-esented by Mr. H. F. Macmillan, superin-
tendent of the Royal Botanic Gardens. Received September 5. 1918.

For previous introduction and description, see S. P. I. No. 46477.

46501. ERICA SATIVA Hill. Brassicneea\ Roquette.
From India. Presented by Mr. A. T. (lane, director of the Royal Botanic

Gardens at Sibpur, near Calcutta. Received September 0, 1918.
Roquette, or rocket-salad, is a low-jrrowing plant from southern Europe, the

leaves of which resemble those of radish and turnip. It is much used by the
French ns a spring and autumn salad and potherb. The flavor of the young
tender leaves hears a strong: resemblance to that of horse-radish. '(Adapted
from Bailey, Standard Cijdopcdia of Horticulture, vol. ~>. p. 2981.)

46502 to 46521.
From Pam, Brazil. Presented by Mr. Andre Goeldi throuirh the American

consul. Received September 9, 1918. Quoted notes by the consul.
These legumes have been introduced for use in a series of experiments in

testing and breeding varieties of South American plants bearing beanlike seeds,
for the purpose of selecting or developing strains suited to the various condi-
tions obtaining in different parts of the United States.

46502 to 46508. PHASKOLTS U'NATUS L. Fabaeea?. Lima bean.

" Xo. <;. Fa rax xortidax." This package contained six varieties, which
were separated as follows:

46502. A. Medium-sized beans, nearly white, with black specks on
the edge.

46503. P>. Small white beans.

46504. C. Large white beans.

46505. D. Largo while beans with black spots and lines.

46506. E. Medium-sized grayish beans with dark-brown eye.

46507. F. Medium-sized reddish brown beans.

46508. "No. 1.'i. Fura preia (black heaiD."

46509 to 46518. PIIASKOUS VTUIAIHS L. Fal>aiea\ Common bean.

465C9. " No. 1. 'tajaih, . >triped bean")."
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46503 to 46521—Continued.
46510. ' 'No. 2. Fcijdo salmao (salmon bean).''

46511. "No. 4. Fcijdo riura alcf/re (merry widow bean).'*

46512. "No. r>. Mulfitinho (mulatto)."

46513. "No. 7. Feijdo prcto (black bean)."
46514. "No. 8. Feijdo favinha (little bean)."
46515. "No. 10. Fcijdo cuvrapato (tick bean)."
46516. "No. 12. Fcijdo branro (white bean)."
46517. "No. 14. Fcijdo cn.vofrc (sulphur bean)."
46518. "No. 1."). Fcijdo rermclho (red bean)."

46519. VIGNA CYUXDRICA (Stiekm.) Skeels. Fabacea1. Catjang.
"No. 0. Fcijdo wanteiija (butter bean)."

46520 and 46521. VTGNA SINENSTS (Torner) Savi. Fabacea*. Cowpea,
46520. "No. 3. Frade (friar bean)."
46521. "No. 11. Fcijdo boc(a /trcta (black-mouth bean)."

46522. CEIRA PKNTANDKA (L.) Gaertn. BombacjicoH\ Kapok.
(Friodcudron (infractNO*urn P C )

From Guadalajara, Mexico. Presented by Mr. John R. Silliman, American
consul. Received September 10, 1018.

" The kapok tree, native in the American Tropics, is widely distributed in the
Tropics of both hemispheres. It attains a height of 75 to 100 feet, with wide-
spreading horizontal brandies, making an attractive ornamental or shade tree.
It is often planted along the borders of fields for fence posts. It begins to bear
seed pods containing kapok down when about 5 years old, and the yield of
pods increases with the age of the tree. Well-developed trees under favorable
conditions yield about 7.000 pounds per acre. Kapok can not be spun, but it is
an excellent material for pillows, mattresses, life preservers, etc., and its use
is rapidly increasing." (L. H. Deivey.)

For previous introduction and further description, see S. P. I. No. 45557.

46523 and 46524.
From Los P»anos, Philippine Islands. Collected by Mr. N. Catalan, College

of Agriculture. Received September 11, 1918.
46523. ERYTHKIXA VAIUEGATA Stickm. Fabacere.

(F. indica Lam.)
" /)<ij)d(i}>. A tree with brilliant, red Mowers which form a very showy

inlloreseence. Seeds collected from a tree on the college farm, June 28.
1018."
46524. ORMOSIA CALAVENSIS Azaola. Fabacere.

" Baluii. The seed is said to IK1 of medicinal value for certain case?
of stomach trouble. The tret1 grows on lower portions of the forest.
Seeds collected from a tree on rhe college farm, July 20. 1018.''

46525 to 46530.
From Punta Arenas. Chile. Presented by Mr. John II. Bradley, American

consul. Receiver! September 11. 11)18.

These beans have been introduced for use in a series of experiments in test-
ing and breeding varieties of plants bearing beanlike seeds, for the purpose of
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selecting or developing strains suited to the various conditions obtaining in
different parts of the United States1.

46525. PHASEOLUS COCCINEUS L. Fabacere. Scarlet Runner bean.

Large white beans.

46526 to 46530. PHASEOLUS VULGARTS L. Fabacete. Common bean.

46526. Small white beans.

46527. Light-brown beans.

46528. White and yellowish white beans mixed.

46529. Mixed beans from light yellow to light brown.

46530. Grayish brown beans.

46531. NORMANBYA MERRILLII Beccari. Phcenicacese. Palm*
From Manila, Philippine Islands. Presented by Mr. K. D. Merrill, acting

director of the Bureau of Science. Received September 12, 1918.

" Bonga de China or Bonga de Jolo. A medium-sized palm with graceful,
somewhat curved, pinnate leaves, resembling the common betel-nut palm, but
not so tall. The leaves are rather glaucous, and the pretty crimson fruits are
borne just below the leaves* in medium-sized bunches; the individual fruits are
less than 1 inch long. This palm thrives remarkably well in Manila." iMer-
rill.)

For previous introduction, see S. P. I. No. 42722.

46532 to 46534.
From Jamaica Plain, Mass. Presented by Dr. C. S. Sargent, of the Arnold

Arboretum. Received September 13, 1.918.

46532. MORUS ACIDOSA Griffith. Moracese.

Usually a broad shrub from 3 to 16 feet in height, but occasionally
forming a tree 25 feet tall. It is found in the Provinces of Hupeh and
Szechwan, China. The leaves are very variable in size and shape and are
not used for feeding silkworms. The fruits are dark red or shining black
and are quite palatable. (Adapted from Sargent, Plant a e M'ilsonianae,
vol. 3, p. 300.)

For previous introduction, see S. P. I. No. 45708.

46533. PRUNUS SKRRULATA SACHAUNENSIS (Schmidt) Makino. Amyg-
(P. starficutii Rehder.) dalacea1. Sargent's cherry.

A handsome, large tree, of great ornamental value: hardy as far north
as Massachusetts and bearing profusely, in early spring, handsome, rose-
pink, single flowers.

For previous introduction, see S. P. T. 45248.

46534. PRUNUS TOMENTOSA Thunb. Amygdalacea3. Bush cherry.

A broad, vigorous shrub, from northern China: one of the earliest
cherries to flower. The flowers are large, with the white petals more or
less tinged with red toward the base; the small bright-red, slightly hairy
fruits are of good flavor. (Adapted from Arnold Arboretum Bulletin of
Popular Information, No. 19.)

" The plant thrives and fruits abundantly from Georgia to Canada.
The ripe fruits make a delicious jelly." (Bisset.)

For illustrations showing the use of this species as a flowering shrub
and as a fruiting plant, see Plates III and IV.



THE DOWNY BUSH CHERRY OF NORTH CHINA. (PRUNUS TOMENTOSA THUNB., S. P. I. No. 46534.)
The extreme hardiness of this species make it a promising dooryard shrub for the northern Great Plains region. It has grown well at Ottawa,

Canada. While its flowers are too delicate to make this shrub ideal as an ornamental, it is one of the earliest of all the cherries to bloom,
and its dark-green downy foliage and deep-red juicy cherries of good flavor make it a most attractive dwarf fruiting shrub. Worked upon the
wild Chinese peach (Amygdalus davidiaim) it is said to be longer lived than on its own roots. (Photographed by Peter Bisset at the Yarrow
Plant Introduction Gardens, Rockville, Md., May 5, 1919; P25126FS.)

TJ
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FRUITING BRANCHES OF THE DOWNY BUSH CHEERY. (PRUNUS TOMEN-
TOSA THUNB., S. P. I, NO. 46534.)

The miniature cherries of this North Chinese bush (shown one-half actual size) are refreshingly
acid, and an excellent preserve has been made from them. In Canada, where the species
does well, it is one of the shrubs recommended for dooryard planting, and it deserves a wide
distribution in our northern Great Plains area. Little work has been done yet in the selec-
tion of large-fruited seedlings. (Photographed by Peter Bisset, Chico, Calif., May 27, 1918;
P24041FS.)
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46535. MADHUCA INDICA Gmel. Sapotacese.
(Bassia latifolia Roxb.)

From Seharunpur, India. Presented by Mr. A. C. Hartless, superintend-
ent, Government Botanic Gardens. Received September 14, 1918.

Maliica. A large deciduous tree from northern India, cultivated widely in
India for its cream-colored, sweet, fleshy corollas which are dried for eating
and for the manufacture of spirits.

For previous introduction, see S. P. I. No. 45195.

46536. SOLANUM sp. Solanacea\ Potato.

From Tucuman, Argentina. Tubers presented by Mr. H. F. Schultz, EsUi-
cion Experimental Agricola. Received September 17, 1918.

" I am sending* you to-day a small lot of the native wild potato, of which it is
extremely difficult to get. tubers, on account of the very short growing season
we had this year. The tubers could not start growth at the accustomed tine
on account of prolonged drought in early summer, and it appears that they
suffered later on through the extremely wet weather of the latter part of
summer." (Schultz.)

46537 to 46559. PAPAVER SOMNIFERUM L. Papaveraceae. Poppy.
From Calcutta, India. Presented by Mr. James A. Smith, American consul

general, who obtained them from the Economic Botanist to the Govern-
ment of the United Provinces. Received September 17, 1918. Inforina
tion by Mr. Smith.

46537. No. 1. Katdi danti. From Rae Bareilly.

46538. No. 2. Ujli danti. I»ig Posti. From Rae Bareilly.

46539. No. 3. Posti. From Faizabad.

46540. No. 4. Natalia. From Faizabad.

46541. No.r>. Bharhhanra. From Faizabad.

46542. No. 6. Posti. From Bahraich.

46543. No. 7. Bltac/alpur. From Bahraich.

46544. No. S. Bhagalpur. From Bahraich.

46545. No. 9. Chinxanca. From Bahraich.

46546. No. 10. Chinsarwa. From Bahraich.

46547. No. 11. Kan pJiatira. From Bahraich.

46548. No. 12. Kataila. From Bahraich.

46549. No. 13. Kali danti. From Ghazipur.

46550. No. 14. (Jolf/alwa. From Ghazipur.

46551. No. 15. Bha (/mat ia. From Ghazipur.

46552. No. 16. Jeliira. From Ghazipur.

46553. No. 1.7. Hariclla. From Etawah.

46554. No. IS. Kali danti. From Etawah.

46555. No. 1.0. Kataila. From Etawah.

46556. No. 20. Posti. From Lucknow.

46557. No. 21. Baunia. From Lucknow.

46558. No. 22. Mandrass. From Lucknow.

46559. No. 23. Kataila. From Lucknow.
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46560. ALLIFM TRIQUETRUM L. Liliaceae.
From Algiers, Algeria. Bulbs presented by Dr. L. Trabut. "Received Sep-

tember IS. 1918.

" Used by the natives as a vegetable. Resembles a leek. Plant the bulbs 8
inches apart and not very deep.'' {Trabut.)

46561 and 46562. COPERNICIA CERIFERA Mart. Phoenicacea\
Wax palm.

From Rrazil. Presented by Mi*. H. M. Curran. Received September 0.
1918. Quoted notes by Mr. Our ran.

A palm 2~) to 30 feet high with fan-shaped, rather finely cut leaves 2 lo ;>> (Vet
in diameter. The wax is extracted by drying the leaves in the sun. when the
wax appears in the form of a powder. The fruit is valued for hog feed. The
trunks are extensively employed in building houses. (Note by 'Dorsett, SJmnicl.
and Popenoe.)

46561. " Seeds from Pernambuco, Brazil."

46562. " Seeds from B.-ihia, Brazil."

For previous introduction and further description, see S 1*. I. No. 378l>(>.

46563. ORYZA SATIVA L. Poacea\ Rice.

From Trujillo, Peru. Presented by Mr. A. Martin Lynch. Received Septem-
ber 13, 1918.

Seed of the 90-day rice known as Jtaiiano. Introduced for the variety tests
being carried on by the United States Department of Agriculture.

46564. ILEXPARAGI ARIENSIS St. Hil. Aquifoliacefle. Yerba mate.

From Cairo, E^ypt. Presented by \̂Ir. F. S. Walsiuuham for the director.
Horticultural Section, (iizeh Branch, ^Ministry of Agriculture. K(M-eived
September 14, 1918.

A small evergreen tree, native of Paraguay and lirazil, whose leaves are
roasted and ground to make the Paraguay tea of commerce. (Adapted from
Fridcrici, Tropenpflanzcr, p. 776*.)

For previous introduction with full description, .see S. P. I. No. 4.3450.

46565. AVENA STERTLIS L. Poacea\ Oats.
From Algiers, Algeria. Presented by Dr. L. Ti'abut. Received Septeinbei

14, 1918.

' 'Var ie ty cvlUi. Several kinds in mixture. ' ' (Trahut.)

46566. PYRI s COMMIMS X SKROTINA. Malacea4. Pear.

From Avery Island, La. (..uttinjrs ]M*esented by Mr. F. A. Mcllhenny. Ue
ceived September 17. 1918.

"This pear originated in the orchard of Mr. E. A. Mcllhenny, Avery Island,
La. Mr. Mcllhenny has a LeConte orchard, 8 or 9 years old, propagated from
trees made from cuttings. The original trees from which the cuttings were
taken have been lost. Fight trees in the LeConte orchard are of the new type
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and differ materially from the LeConte trees. The new type is spreading in
hain't and has roundish fruit about as large as a medium-sized apple. The fruit
is of fair quality, comparing favorably with LeConte. It is believed that the
eight trees are bud sprouts from a limb or branch from whch the original cut-
tings were taken. The fact that there are only eight trees would indicate that
there was a limited supply of wood. This ]>ear is of interest because up to this
time it has been practically free from tire-blight, wli le the LeConte trees in
the same orchard have blighted badly." ili. T. (lalloicuy.)

46567. CAPRIOLA IXCOMPLETA (Xees) Skeels. Poaceae. Grass.
{Cynoflon iiicowpletus Nees.)

From Johannesburg. South Africa. Presented by Mr. J. Kurtt Davy. Re-
ceived September 18. 1918.

*' This species spreads by surface runners and does not produce stolons as
does C. dactyl on. It is diflicult to collect seed, as the grass is so closely grazed
by stock of all sorts that it is difficult to find mature seed." ( Dary.)

46568 to 46572.
From Canton, China. Presented by Mr. (J. YVeidman (JrofC of the Canton

Christian College. Received September '1\\. 1918. (Quoted notes by Mr.
Groff.

46568 to 46570. Lrrciii < HINKASIS Sonner. Sapindacea». Lych.ee.
( Xcfilieliii in I itch i Canibess. >

46568. " Shanchi. or mountain lychee. ()ne of the wildest forms of
lychee growing in the Tsenyuen district. Especially valuable as
stock. July 17, 1918."

46569. " Wddi chi; one of the edible forms. Fruit from the orchards
of Canton Christian College. July 17. 1918."

46570. " I,oh haai tuni : an edible lychee. Secured from orchards of
the Canton Christian College. July 17, 1918."

46571. MYKICA KTBRA Sieb. and Zucc. Myricacea1. Yang mei.

"Shui yeung mui. A very interesting fruit from Canton. A kind of
plumlike fruit common on the market of Canton in the month of May.
This fruit makes a most attractive appearance, and it is always marketed
with the dark-green leaves attached to the fruit. In general appearance
it is not unlike a strawberry, but it is more rounded. It has a rough-
ened skin and is quite acid in taste. There is but one seed, which is
difficult to detach from the flesh. July IS. 1918."

An old tree as it grows in China is shown in Plate V, while Plate VI
shows fruits of an improved variety.

46572. PKT~:XTN MTME Sieb. and Zucc. Amygdalacea*. Japanese apricot.

"These fruits, known on the Chinese (Cantonese) markets as Hang
mui, are quite common in Canton in the month of May. The fruit is
somewhat like an apricot. It is said there are several different types.
A bitter principle exists in these particular fruits, but they make a very
fine jelly. This number has possibilities as a cultivated fruit or as a
stock. July 18. 1918."
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46573. AZADIRACHTA INDICA Juss. Meliacea*. Neem tree.
(Melia azadirachta L.)

From Sibpur, near Calcutta, India. Presented by Mr. G. T. Lane, curator of
the Royal Botanic Garden. Received September 14. 1918.

A large tree, sometimes 50 feet tall, native to India. The pinnate leaves are
made up of 9 to 15 ovate, serrate leaflets. The white, fragrant flowers hang in
graceful panicles and are followed by clusters of ovoid, dark-purple drupes the
size of an olive. The wood resembles mahogany and takes a beautiful polish.
It is used in making furniture, carts, ships, agricultural implements, and Hindu
idols. The sap is used in the spring in making a cooling drink. A gum, which
exudes from the bark, is used as a stimulant. Margosa oil, extracted from the
pulp of the fruits by boiling or by pressure, is an acrid, bitter oil used in medicine
and in djreing. The seeds are employed in killing insects. (Adapted from
Brand is, Forest Flora of India, p. 67.)

46574. PERSEA AMERICANA Mill. Lauracese. Avocado.
(P. gratissima Gaertn. f.)

From Coyacan, Mexico. Presented by Mrs. Zelia Nuttall. Received Sep-
tember 25, 1918.

" When Mr. Popenoe was here lately he asked me what variety of aguacate
I thought the best 1 had ever tasted, here or in other countries. I told him that
I considered those of a certain kind grown on my own place, Casa Alvarado, the
finest in flavor and creaminess; besides, the skin was so thin it could be peeled
off as readily as that of a ripe peach. I was able to lot him try the first ripe
ones of this year's crop, and he was delighted with them and asked me to send
him lots of seeds." (Mrs. Xuttall.)

46575. DACRYDIUM CUPRESSINUM Soland. Taxacea\ Rixnu.
From Auckland, New Zealand. Presented by Mr. H. R. Wright. Received

September 24, 1918.
" Rimu seed. Prettiest of all our native trues; a real treasure." ( Wright.)
This pine is one of the most beautiful objects in the New Zealand bush. It>

pale-green drooping branches differ from those of any other forest tree. The
leaves are only small prickles running up a long stem, from which branch other
small stems whose united weight causes the main stem to hang like the branches
of the weeping willow. The whole tree, when young, lias the appearance of a
Jycopodium. The fruit is tiny, but beautiful, the nut being blue-black and the
cup red. The timber is red and yellow and beautifully marked. It is used to
great advantage in dadoes, panels, and for ceilings. The Taranaki rimu is
especially straight in the grain and very resinous. It is much used for bridge
building in that district. (Adapted from L<tin<i <ui<l Mack well, l*h.mts of Xa''
Zealand, p. 1Jh)

46576 to 46586.
From eastern Asia. Cuttings collected by Prof. F. 0. Reimer, superintend-

ent, Southern Oregon Experiment Station, Talent, Oreg. Received April
1G; 1918. Numbered September 31, 1918. Quoted notes by Prof. Reimer.
46576. PYRUS sp. Malacese. Pear.

"(No. 51. Mi II. Obtained at Maoshan, near Malanyu, Cluhli, China.)
This is a roundish medium-sized pear, about 2 inches in diameter. It
is yellow in color, and the calyx is deciduous. The flesh is firm and
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PLATE V.

AN OLD TREE OF THE YANG MEI IN SHANGHAI. (MYRICA RUBRA SIEB. AND
Zucc, S. P. I. No. 46571.)

Its sea-green foliage and carmine-colored fruits the size of small plums make this a very attractive
park tree. Its slow growth has doubtless interfered heretofore with its figuring anywhere very
largely as an orchard tree, but its freedom from disease and ability to grow on rocky soils taken
in connection with the excellent character of its fruits entitle it to much more attention than has
been given to it so far. In Canton fruiting branches of it are common on the markets in May.
In California trees have fruited in July. (Photographed by F. N. Meyer, Jessefield Park,
Shanghai, China, June H, 1915; P12298FS.)
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FRUITS, SEEDS, AND LEAVES OF AN IMPROVED VARIETY OF THE YANG MEI .
(MYRICA RUBRA SIEB. AND ZUCC, S. P. I. No. 46571.)

Whereas in Japan the yama momo (mountain peach), as it is called, is a fruit of comparatively
little importance, in parts of China, where it is called yang mei or nagi, various distinct horti-
cultural varieties have been developed. The fruits of these vary in size from that of a cherry
to that of a medium-sized plum, in color from dull white to deep carmine, and in flavor from
very acid to refreshingly sweet. The tree is evergreen and when in fruit strikingly beautiful.
It is a slow grower and difficult to transplant. The fine varieties are worked on small-fruited
seedling stocks. In America trees have fruited in September at Del Monte and Chico, Calif.,
and specimens are growing at Brooksville, Fla. This species grows wild in rather poor but
well-drained rocky soils in semishaded localities and will stand temperatures of 113° F. The
showy color of its fruit, the intense carmine of their juice, the ability of the tree to grow in
rocky semishaded localities, and the various uses to which its fruit can be put should entitle
the yang mei to the serious consideration of American horticulturists. For description of the
introduction of seeds of the yang mei, see S. P. I. No. 46571. (Photographed by F. N. Meyer,
Hangchow, Chekiang, China, June 30, 1915; P13220FS.)
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46576 to 46586—Continued.
juicy, and the grit cells are not noticeable. The flavor is sweetish and
the quality only fair. In some places in northern China this has proved
the most profitable variety."
46577. PYRUS sp. Malacese. Pear.

"(No. 52. Tang It. Obtained at Maoshan, near Malanyu, Chihli,
China.) This is a large pear, ovate or ovate-oblong in shape, and has a
russet color. The calyx is deciduous. The flesh is tirm. and the grit
cells not noticeable. The flavor is sweet and of fair quality. This is
an interesting variety, since it shows some of the characteristics of
Pyrus ussuricnsis* especially in leaf characters, while the color of the
fruit is not characteristic of this species. It may be a hybrid with
P. ussuriensis as one of the parents.''
46578. PYRUS sp. Malacese. Pear.

"(No. 53. Fo ehicn hsi. Obtained at Maoshan, near Malanyu, Chihli,
China.) This pear is of medium size, slightly flattened, yellowish in
color; the calyx is deciduous; the flesh is hard, juicy, and rather sweet.
It is an excellent shipper and keeper. Highly regarded in northern
China."
46579. PYRUS sp. Malacese. Pear.

"(No. 55. If a li. Obtained at Maoshan, near Malanyu. Chihli, China.)
This is a medium to large flat pear, yellow in color, russet toward the
base, and covered with small light dots. It has a deciduous calyx, and
the stem is of medium length. The flesh is firm, rather coarse, sweet,
and fair in quality. It ripens the latter part of August in northern
China."
46580. PYRUS sp. Malacese. Pear.

"(No. 58. Yarli, li. Obtained at Maoshan, near Malanyu, Chihli,
China.) This is the most widely grown pear in northern China. It is
of large size and resembles the Bartlctt in shape. It has a beautiful,
clear, light-yellow color. The flesh is firm, juicy, and sweet, and free
from grit cells. This pear possesses extraordinary keeping qualities and
can be purchased at any time throughout the entire winter. It is in best
condition for eating during the latter part of winter and early spring."
46581. PYRUS sp. Malacea3. Pear.

"(No. 56. Chieh li. Obtained at Maoshan, near Malanyu, Chihli,
China.) This pear is of medium size, varying from ovate to obovate in
shape and dull greenish yellow in color. The calyx is persistent. The
flesh is soft, very juicy, and of fair quality. It ripens about the first of
September. This is a variety of Pyrus ussuricnsis, and should prove
valuable in breeding work."
46582. PYRUS PHAEOCARPA Render. Malacese. Pear.

"(No. 36. Prom Chosen (Korea).) A pear which is used as a root-
stock for cultivated pears at Seoul. This type produces its fruit in clus-
ters of three to eight. The pears are from one-half to three-fourths of
an inch in diameter, roundish or short turbinate in shape, brown or
russet in color, and usually have three, or rarely two or four, covered
cells or seed cavities. The trees which I saw were still young and from
6 to 12 feet high. The young shoots are densely pubescent. The. leaves
are of medium size, and the margins are crenate or bluntly serrate.
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46576 to 46586—Continued.
These trees had evidently grown from the rootstock of some cultivated
varieties of pears. Of no value except possibly as a stock in this
country."

46583 and 46584. PYBUS SEROTINXV Render. Malacese. Pear.

46583. "(No. 38. Imamura Aid. Obtained at Yokohama, Japan.)
This is one of the best varieties of pears in Japan and Chosen
(Korea). It is a large, russet pear and distinctly ovoid in shape.
The fruit ripens late in the fall and is in good condition to eat
during early winter. In quality it ranks among the best Japanese
pears.''

46584. "(No. 39. Meigetsu. Obtained at Yokohama, Japan.) This
is considered the wevy finest pear in Japan and Chosen (Korea).
It is a very large pear, oblong or oblong-elliptical in shape, and of
bright russet color. The tree is very vigorous and productive.
Should be thoroughly tested in this country, especially for blight
resistance."

46585 and 46586. PYIU\S USKUUKNSIS Makim. Malaceae. Pear.

46585. "(Xo. r>0. Tu xiian li. Obtained at Maoshan, near Malanvn.
Chihli, China.) This is one of the most interesting and may
prove one of the most valuable pears that I saw in China. It
is very popular in the mountain districts northeast of Peking.
The fruit is medium to large in size, slightly flattened in shape,
and greenish yellow in color. It has a persistent calyx, and the
stem is medium to long. The flesh is hard, possesses large grit cells
around the core, and has a very tart flavor. It is an excellent
keeper, often remaining in good condition until early spring under
suitable conditions. While it can not be recommended as a de-
sirable commercial variety, it should prove of great value in breed-
ing blight-resistant and hardy varieties for cold regions. In our
work tlie wild P}irus •uxsurieiisis has shown greater resistance to
fireblight. than any other species, and since this species also endures
more cold than any other, this variety should prove4 of great value
in breeding work."

46586. "(X(i. ."»4. /•" // or nuh li. Obtained at Maoshan, near
Malanyu, Clu'hli, China.) The fruit of this pear is very large, of
oblong shape and greenish color. It ripens the latter part of Sep-
tember, is very fragrant, and of poor flavor. The calyx is per-
sistent. It is to be regretted that the flavor is not better; however,
its large size, and the fact that it belongs to VIIVUH wwurienxis
makes it a promising variety for breeding purposes."

46587. PYKUS USSURIENSIS Maxim. Malacca*. Pear.
From China. Cuttings collected by Prof. F. C. Keinier, superintendent.

Southern Oregon Experiment Station, Talent, Oreg. Keceived April 1.0,
1918. Numbered September 31, 1918. Quoted notes by Prof. Keimer.

"(No. 59. Hiuui li. Obtained at Maoshan, near Malanyu, Chihli, China.)
This pear is medium to almost large in size, round or roundish oblong in shape,
and yellow with an attractive red blush. The flesh is very linn, juicy, and
sweet, and only fair in quality. The fruit ripens during the latter part of Sep-
tember and has remarkable keeping qualities, being found on the markets until
late winter. It is probably of hybrid origin."
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Ac(tci<( d iff lisa. 403->5.
juniper'nia, 46350.

,4 (?///<? marmelos. See Belou marmelos.
Af.zclia rhomboidea. See Pahudia

rhomboidea.
Af/at/iis a ustratis. See Dammara aus-

tral is.
Alkekeii^i, Physails alkekengi, 46428.
AUiitm trifjiietnim, 46560.
Amaranth us paniculatus, 46310.
Amerimnon sp., 46390.
AmpcltxJcsma tricolor, 408X2.
AmtKjduhis flaridiana. 46801.

)>crsica. 46392, 46393.
Apliloia th( ac form is, 468X9.
Apricot. Japanese, Prunus m/ume,

46473, 46572.
Aralia spp., 46394, 46395.
Asparagus sp., 46396.
.tre;w stcrilis, 46565.
Avocado. Person a mericana, 46337,

46574.
Azadirachta indica, 46573.

Barberry. Berheris sp., 46398.
Baroxma bctutina, 46376.

scrratifolia, 46377.
Bassia latifolia. See Madhuca indica.
Bean, bonavist, Dollchos labial), 46358.

broad, V/Vm />//>(/. 468-13, 40406-
4640S.

coiuiiion. Phascolus r\(l<iaris, 4(>3*J2—

4632(>. 4634')-4<>3."»l, 4<)802-

46370, 4040r>-404"fr>, 4 0 4 0 1 -

4(;4or>, 4<;r>(K)-4(r>is, 4or>2()-

46530.

l i i iua , I'liasrot it s tiiuatu*, 4O.v>()4,

4< )330 . 4( >3.")i )-4( >:•>(>!. 4< 53.S 1,

4 6 4 0 0 , 46502—40.">( )S.

Lyon. stizolobium nirenm, 4(5440.
rii'e. 1'hascolus calcaratus, 46427.
Scarlet Runner. Phnscolus cocci-

Bea n—Contin ued.
soy, Soja max, 46443-46445.
velvet, Florida, Stizolobium deer-

ingianum, 46448.
Bcf/onia sp., 46397.
Bel, Belou marmelos. 46477, 46500.
lU'lou marmelos, 46477, 46500.
Berberis sp., 46398.
Bicuhyba nut, Virol a sp., 40885.
Brabejum stellatifoUum, 46474.
lirassiea spp.. 46401, 46402.

chinensis. 46478.
oleraeea riridis, 46475.
pekinensis, 46399, 46400.
rugosa, 46479.

Buclvu, liaiosma spp., 40870, 46377.
Buckwheat, Fa<io])ijrum nilfiarc, 46416.

Cajan indicum, 40480.
Cnlj/dorea- spceiosa, 46385.
(•anurium- luzonieum, 46487.
('anna edulis, 46313.
Capriola incompleta, 46567.
Capsicum ainunim. 4640.'].
(Ulrica sp., 46321.

papaya, 46334.
Ca-rtliamils tinctorjus. 40404.
Caryocar sp.. 40485.
Cax'uHiroa- <(lulls, 46375.
Castor-bean, Ricinvs com munis, 46307,

40833, 40441*.
<1:it.jai>.u\ Vif/wt cylindrica, 40510.
Cedrela *i)iensis. See Toona- sinensis.
Cciha p('})t<nidra, 40522.
(If.cnopod i u m (f>y//>ro.s7'o/'/r.s\ 40808,46309.

nut tall iae, 40811.
Cherry, Prunus sp., 46432.

bush, ]*runus tomcutosa, 40534.
Sargent's, 1'rnnus scrrulata sacha-

tin en sis, 4053').
Citrus decumana. See Citrus grandis,.

yrandis, 46336.
Clou at is sp., 46405.
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Clianthus puniceus, 46316.
Coix lacryma-jobi ma-yuen, 46379.
Copernicia cerifcra, 46561, 46562.
Corn, Zea mays, 46314.
Cory Ins tibetica, 46406.
Cotoneaster spp., 46407-46410.
Cow pen, Yigna sinensis, 46312, 46327.

46328. 46354, 46371-46373, 46471,
46472. 46499, 46520. 46521.

Crat a eg us mex'icana, 46481.
pinnatifida, 46411, 46412.

Cucumber, Cucumis sativus, 46413.
Cucumis sativus, 46413.
Cucurbit a pepo, 46378.
Cupantf, Parlcia timoviana, 46380.
Cynodon incompletus. See Cap viola in-

completa.

Dacvi/dinm cupressinum, 46575.
Dammava australis, 46387.
DUuwUa sp., 46458.
Iiiospijvos lotus, 46414.
Dolirhos lablab, 46358.

Evctnochloa- .sp., 46415.
Erlodcndron unfructuosum. See Ceiba

juiitandra.
Eruca saliva, 46501.
Eiuthrina in diva. See Erythvina va-

Hegata.
ia viegata, 46523.

I (Kjopi/rum esculentum. See Fagopy-
vum vulgare.

vulgare, 46416.
Flax. New Zealand. Phovmium tenax,

463SS.
Frcycinetia banksii, 46317.

Carcinia, mangostana, 46306.
<;iadi($us sp., 46331.
Grape? Yitis sp., 46456.
Grass. Ampelodesma bicolov, 46382.

Capviola incompleta, 46567.
Evemocliloa- sp., 46415.
Saccharum arundinaceum, 46442.

Hakea rostrata, 46357.
Hawthorn. See Crataegus spp.
Hibiscus sp., 46459.
Horse-radish tree. Moringa oleifera,

4G38S.
Huauhtli, Amaranthus paniculatus,

46310,
Huauhtzontli, Chcnopodium nuttaliae,

40311.

llc.r parayuaricnsiSf 46564.
1 pomoea sp., 46460.
Iscliaenwun tviticeum, 46461.

Juglans maiidsJiurica, 46417.

Kale, Jersey tree, Brassica olevacea
viridis, 46475.

Kapok, Ceiba pentandva, 46522.
Koelveuteria sp., 46418.
Koordersiodendron eelcbicwm. See Ko-

oi-dersiodendi-on pinnatum.
pinnatum, 46489.

Lens esculenta. See Lent ilia- Jens.
Lentil, Lent ilia lens, 46338.
LentiUa lens, 46338.
Lilium sp., 46419-46423.
Lily, Lilium spp.. 46419-46423.

water, Xymphaea gif/antca, 46464.
Litchi chincnsis, 46568-46570.
Loropetalum cliinense, 46424.
Lychee, Litchi chin en sis, 46568-46570.

Macadamia youngiana, 46463.
Madluiva- indica, 46535.
Maiitfostee.il, (lavcinia- mamjostana,

46306.
Ma-yuen, Cou- lacryma-jobi nia-yuen,

46379.
Melia azadivaelita. See Azadirachtd

indiea.
Mevytu sinclairii. 46318.
Moringa oleifera, 46386.

jiterygosjjerma. See Moringa old-
fera.

Morus aeidosa, 46532.
Mustard, Brassica cltincnxis. 46478.

Brassica rugosa, 46479.
Mj/rica rubva, 46571.

Neein tree, Azadivachta indiea, 46573.
Nephelium litchi. See Litchi cJnncnsis.
Normanbya tnerriUii, 46531.
Xymphaea gigautea, 46464.

Oak, Qnercus spp.. 463S3, 46439.
Oats, Arena stcrilis, 4(jo6i">.
Ornwsia calavensis, 46524.
Ovyz-a sativa, 46476, 46563.

Pahudia rhomboidea, 46488.
Pai ts'ai, Brassica pekinenxix, 46399,

46400.
Puliurns splna-christi, 46425.
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Palm, Xormanbya merrillii, 46531.
Raphia gaertneri, 46329.
Trachycarpus cxcelsus, 46452.
wax, Copernicia cerifera, 46561,

46562.
Pandorea aus trails, 46384.
Panic urn pai'viflcrum, 46462.
Papaver somniferum, 46303, 46315,
46537-46559.

Papaya, Carica papaya, 46334.
Park la roxburghii. See Parkin timo-

rlana.
timoriana, 46380.

PaiTot's-bill, Clianthus puniceus, 46316.
Pea. garden, Pisum sativum, 46305,

46352, 46429.
pigeon, Cajan indicum, 46480.

Peach, Amygdalus spp., 46391-46393.
Pear. See Pyrus spp.
Pepper, Capsicum annuum, 4(5403.
Per sea americana, 46337, 46574.

gratissima. See Persea americana.
Persimmon, Diospyros lotus, 46414.
Peucedanum sp., 46426.
Phaseolus calcaratus, 46427.

coccineus, 46525.
lunatus, 46304, 46339, 46359-46361,

46381, 46490, 46502-46508.
vulgaris, 46322-46326, 46340-46351,

46362-46370, 46465-46470, 46491-
46495, 46509-46518, 46526-46530.

Phormium tenax, 46388.
Phy sails alkekengi, 46428.
Pigeon-pea, Cajan indicum, 46480.
Pine, kauri, Dammara austrails, 46387.
Pisum sativum, 46305, 46352, 46429.
Pittosporum ralphii, 46319.
Plum, Primus sp., 46431.
Poppy, Pa paver somniferum, 46303,

46315, 46537-46559.
Potato, Solatium sp., 46536.
Poupartia axillaris, 46430.
Primus spp., 46431, 46432.

davidiana. See Amygdalus davld-
iana.

mume, 46473, 46572.
persica. See Amygdalus persica.
sargentii. See Prunus serrulata

sachali?iensis.
serrulata sachalinensis, 46533.
tomentosa, 46534.

Pteroceltis tatarinoioii, 46433.
Pummelo, Citrus grandis, 46336.

Pumpkin, Cucurbit a pepo, 46378.
Pyrus spp., 46438, 46576-46581.

betulaefolia, 46434.
calleryana, 46435-46437.
communis X serotina, 46566.
phaeocarpa, 46582.
serotina, 46583, 46584.
ussuriensis, 46585-46587.

Q u ere us spp., 46383, 46439.

Raphia gaertneri, 46329.
Rhynchosla volubilis, 46440.
Rice, Oryza sativa, 46476, 46563.
Rlcinus communis, 46307, 46333, 46441.
Itimu, Dacrydium cupressinum, 46575.
Koquette, Eruca sativa, 46501.

Saccharum arundinaceum, 46442.
Safflower, Carthamiis tinctorius, 46404.
Sapium sebiferum. See Stillingia

sebifera.
Sapote, white, Casimiroa cdirfix, 4637."».
Sesamum angolcnse, 46332.
Sesba?i sp., 46482.
Sideroxylon costatum, 46320.
Soja max, 46443-46445.
Solatium sp., 46536.

mac?'ocarpon, 46330.
mammosum, 46374.

Sophora tomentosa, 46446.
Stillingia sebifera, 46447.
Stizoloblum deeringianum, 46448.

niveum, 46449.
Susumber, Solanum viammosum, 46374.
Swalnsona sp., 46457.
Symplocos sp., 46450.

Tallow tree, Stillingia sebifera, 46447.
Tecoma australis. See Pan dorr a aus-

tral is.
Toona sinensis, 46451.
Tr achy car pus excclsus, 46452.
Trapa natans, 46453.

Undetermined, 46483, 46484. 46486.

Viburnum spp., 46454, 46455.
Vicia faba, 46353, 46496-46498.
Vigil a cylindrica, 46519.

sinensis, 46312, 46327, 4632S, 46354.
46371-46373, 46471. 46472, 464<KV
46520, 46521.
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V'imla sp., 46335.
\itis sp., 46456.

Walnut. 'lughins mandshurica, 46417.
Water-chestnut, Trapa nntans, 46453.
Wattle, prickly, Acacia juniperina,

46356.

Xoohihuauhtli.
talliae.

See Chenopodium nut-

Yang mei, Myrica ruhra, 46571.
Yerba mate. Ilex pavayuariensis. 46564.

Zea mays, 46314.

o


